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The relevance of the study: The urgency of a theme of research is 

connected with an insufficient inclusiveness of group technologies in process of 

training of younger schoolboys to skills of speech activity at lessons of German 

language 

The aim of the research is theoretically and practically to prove expediency 

of use of group technologies for development of speech activity of younger 

schoolboys at lessons of German language, to develop exercises on the basis of 

group technologies for use at a lesson 

Objectives:  

1. To analyse lingua-psychological features of younger schoolboys  

2. To consider functions and possibilities of application of group forms of 

work with a view of optimization of speech activity of younger schoolboys 

3. To consider methodical and didactic principles of the organization of 

group work in training of younger schoolboys of the communicative competence 

speaking another language.  

4. To develop exercises on the basis of group forms of work for optimization 

of speech activity of pupils of younger school at a lesson 

The theoretical and the practical value of the research: The theoretical 

importance of research is in a substantiation of expediency of use of a method of 

group work for formation of the communicative competence speaking another 



language at a stage of younger school, in detailed consideration of principles and 

receptions of the organization of group work at a lesson of German language at 

younger school.  

The practical importance of research consists that in the given work we 

develop some receptions of group work which can be used at a lesson of German 

language at younger school for formation of the communicative competence of 

pupils 

The results obtained: the developed receptions of the organization of group 

work for training to German language at younger school 

Recommendations: possibility of realization of the developed receptions in 

the course of training of the communicative competence speaking another 

language at younger school. 

 


